Background: Limited research shows that mental health problems are prevalent among neverdeployed soldiers and many experience negative emotions related to their nondeployment. U.S. Army Reserve/National Guard (USAR/NG) soldiers are also at high risk for alcohol misuse. However, it is not known if nondeployment emotions contribute to an increased risk of alcohol misuse among neverdeployed USAR/NG soldiers.
M
ILITARY PERSONNEL ARE known to be at increased risk for problems with alcohol and other substances (Bray et al., 2013; Eisen et al., 2004; Green et al., 2014; Hoopsick et al., 2017; Jacobson et al., 2008; Milliken et al., 2007; Thomas et al., 2010) , especially among current era service members (Seal et al., 2007 (Seal et al., , 2011 . Findings from the U.S. Department of Defense Health Behavior Survey indicate that nearly 1 in 4 Operation Enduring Freedom/Operation Iraqi Freedom service members report past month heavy drinking (Bray et al., 2010) . Further, rates of heavy drinking and binge drinking among this population have increased over time (15 to 20% and 35 to 47% from 1998 to 2008, respectively; Bray et al., 2013) , representing a significant and growing public health issue. The U.S. Armed Forces adhere to a strict "zero tolerance" policy regarding drug use, which likely contributes to lower rates of illicit substance use among soldiers compared to civilian populations (Platteborze et al., 2013) , but may also contribute to higher rates of licit substance use, including alcohol. Service members also report high levels of stress, anxiety, depression, posttraumatic stress disorder (PTSD), and suicidality (Bray et al., 2010) , which have been associated with alcohol misuse in military cohorts (Bravo et al., 2016; Cohen et al., 2016; Fink et al., 2016 ).
Deployment and Alcohol
There is robust evidence in the literature demonstrating the association between deployment and/or combat exposure and alcohol misuse in military populations (Bray and Hourani, 2007; Green et al., 2014; Hoge et al., 2006; Hoopsick et al., 2018b; Jacobson et al., 2008; Milliken et al., 2007; Seal et al., 2011; Vest et al., 2018; Wright et al., 2012) . While rates of alcohol misuse among service members are generally high, particularly for binge and heavy drinking (Bray et al., 2013) , some evidence suggests that deployment and/or combat may contribute to an increased risk of alcohol misuse as a means of self-medication in response to war-related psychological sequelae, such as PTSD and depression (Wright et al., 2012) . Less is known about the drinking patterns among never-deployed soldiers, but a large cross-sectional study suggests that there are no significant differences between recently deployed and never-deployed soldiers in rates of alcohol use, binge drinking, heavy drinking, the amount of alcohol consumed per day, or alcohol use disorders (Trautmann et al., 2014) . However, this study examined a sample of German active duty soldiers and it is not known if these results can be generalized to U.S. Reserve/Guard populations. Further, this study did not examine what factors might contribute to alcohol problems among neverdeployed soldiers.
National Guard and Reserve Populations
Although Reserve/Guard soldiers have similar roles and combat experiences as active duty soldiers, research has shown that Reserve/Guard soldiers are at greater risk of problems with substance use and mental health (Cohen et al., 2015; Griffith, 2010; Hotopf et al., 2006; Jacobson et al., 2008; Milliken et al., 2007; Rundell, 2006; Vasterling et al., 2010) . National prevalence estimates suggest that past month alcohol use is high (74.0%) among current era Reserve service members (Hoopsick et al., 2017) . There are over 1 million service members enlisted in a Ready Reserve component of the U.S. military, the greatest proportion of which (over 40%) is comprised of U.S. Army Reserve/ National Guard (USAR/NG) soldiers (Department of Defense, 2013) . USAR/NG soldiers represent a high-risk, but understudied, population. Despite the evidence demonstrating high risk for alcohol misuse among Reserve/Guard members, much of the literature in this area focuses only on the effects of deployment (Jacobson et al., 2008) . However, a recent report from the Defense Manpower Data Center (2017) demonstrates that a significant proportion of Reserve/ Guard soldiers may never deploy.
Negative Emotions Related to Nondeployment
It is not known if the event of not being deployed in and of itself contributes to poor outcomes for nondeployed soldiers, but literature demonstrates that these soldiers are equally affected by problems with mental health as their deployed counterparts (Wells et al., 2010) . In fact, never being deployed may have deleterious effects on the emotional well-being of Reserve/Guard service members; our previous work (Hoopsick et al., 2018a) demonstrated that never-deployed USAR/NG soldiers experience negative emotions related to their nondeployment, including feelings of guilt, decreased value, decreased connectedness, and decreased camaraderie within their unit. Further, more negative nondeployment emotions are associated with worse mental health outcomes, including anger, anxiety, depression, and PTSD symptomatology.
Reasons for feeling negative emotions related to never having been deployed may vary. Previous work has demonstrated that individuals who have never personally experienced a traumatic event may experience PTSD symptomatology via "vicarious trauma" (Fillo et al., 2018) . It is not known if never-deployed soldiers experience vicarious traumatization through secondary exposure to traumas experienced by their deployed peers. It is also possible that these nondeployment emotions are akin to "survivor's guilt," in which an individual experiences negative emotional states when others were physically or psychologically injured, but the individual remained alive and uninjured (Hutson et al., 2015) . Additionally, never being deployed may interfere with unit connectedness, which has been shown to be important for overall service member well-being (Kline et al., 2013; Vest et al., 2017; Walsh et al., 2014) . Further, feelings of shame and guilt are associated with alcohol problems among civilians (Luoma et al., 2017) . Finally, other work suggests that greater mental health problems are associated with a lower likelihood of being deployed, resulting in a biased selection of individuals for deployment (i.e., "healthy warrior effect") (Wilson et al., 2009) . Research is needed to understand the potential role of negative nondeployment emotions in alcohol use behaviors within the context of mental health symptomatology, more generally.
The Role of Sex Differences
A comprehensive review of the literature demonstrated that there are robust sex differences for many alcohol use outcomes, and that more research is needed to examine for interactions between sex and environmental factors (Salvatore et al., 2017) . National data indicate that males aged 18 years and older are more likely to engage in frequent heavy drinking than females of the same age (10.9% vs. 3.6%; SAMHSA, 2014). Among young veterans, the prevalence of binge drinking among males is nearly twice that of their female counterparts (43.2% vs. 22.9%; SAMHSA, 2010) . Consistent with these findings, the prevalence of frequent binge drinking among male soldiers returning from deployment is 3 times that of females (21.2% vs. 7.4%; Sayko Adams et al., 2017) . Other research in non-U.S. military samples also suggests that male military personnel are significantly more likely to have problems with alcohol than their female counterparts (Waller et al., 2015) . Although nondeployment emotions are prevalent among both male and female soldiers that have never been deployed (Hoopsick et al., 2018a) , it is not known how these emotions might affect alcohol use outcomes or if these associations differ on the basis of the soldier's sex.
The Current Research. Evidence regarding negative emotions related to nondeployment (Hoopsick et al., 2018a) among never-deployed soldiers and the heightened risk for behavioral health problems among Reserve/Guard populations (Cohen et al., 2015; Griffith, 2010; Hotopf et al., 2006; Jacobson et al., 2008; Milliken et al., 2007; Rundell, 2006; Vasterling et al., 2010) suggests that never-deployed USAR/ NG soldiers may also be vulnerable to poor outcomes. Given the gaps identified in the literature and emerging evidence on the well-being of never-deployed service members, the goal of this study was to examine the potential relations between nondeployment emotions and a range of alcohol use outcomes among a sample of male and female never-deployed USAR/NG soldiers. We also aimed to explore the interactions between nondeployment emotions and sex on these alcohol outcomes, given the difference in drinking behaviors between male and female service members (SAMHSA, 2010; Sayko Adams et al., 2017; Waller et al., 2015) .
MATERIALS AND METHODS

Recruitment
The current research examined a subset of data from the Operation: SAFETY (Soldiers and Families Excelling Through the Years) study, an ongoing survey-based study that examines the health and well-being of USAR/NG soldiers and their partners. Operation: SAFETY participants were recruited from 47 units across New York State between the summer of 2014 and the fall of 2015. In order to be eligible for the study, the following inclusion criteria must have been met: (i) the couple was married or living as if married; (ii) 1 member of the couple was a current Army Reserve Soldier or National Guard Soldier; (iii) the soldier was between the ages of 18 and 45; (iv) both partners were able to speak and understand English; (v) both partners were willing and able to participate; and (vi) both partners had at least 1 alcoholic beverage in the past year.
A total of 731 soldiers and partners were eligible for inclusion in Operation: SAFETY. Of those, 572 (78%) agreed to participate and 83% of couples (N = 472) completed some part of the survey. Couples where a civilian partner screened for the study (n = 11) were less likely to enroll (p < 0.001). Given that the nature of the main study was to examine spousal influence, only surveys where both partners completed the entire survey were included for follow-up (N = 418). However, no differences existed in soldiers' screening health variables between those who enrolled and completed and those who enrolled and did not complete.
Procedure
Participants completed 3 online surveys (baseline with 2-yearly follow-ups) administered through StudyTrax TM (ScienceTRAX, Macon, GA), a secure HIPAA-compliant online survey programming software which allowed for data encryption. Each participant received a $60 check for completing the baseline survey and $70 for each of the 2 follow-up surveys ($200 per person/$400 couple over the study period). The protocol was approved by the University at Buffalo Institutional Review Board, the Army Human Research Protections Office, Office of the Chief, Army Reserve, and the Adjutant General of the National Guard.
Participants
In the current research, we cross-sectionally examined wave 2 data (i.e., the first follow-up) from Operation: SAFETY among soldiers who reported never having been deployed (N = 174). The majority of participants were male and predominantly non-Hispanic white, had at least some college education, and had a median family income between $40,000 and $59,999. Male soldiers (n = 121) had a mean (standard deviation [SD]) age of 29.7 (6.2) years and served an average of 5.5 (3.9) years in the military. Female soldiers (n = 53) had a mean age of 30.5 (6.7) years and served an average of 4.4 (3.0) years in the military (Table 1 ). There were no differences between these never-deployed soldiers and previously deployed soldiers in the full sample on the basis of race, education, marital satisfaction, or frequent heavy drinking (p > 0.05).
Measures
Alcohol Problems. We used the Alcohol Use Disorders Identification Test (AUDIT) to assess alcohol problems (Saunders et al., 1993) . This 10-item measure consists of questions about current alcohol use and alcohol-related consequences and is scored 0 to 4 on a Likert scale with responses ranging from "Never" to "Daily or Almost Daily." Summary scores range from 0 to 40, with higher scores indicating greater alcohol problems. The AUDIT had good internal consistency in our sample (a men = 0.76, a women = 0.80).
Alcohol Use. We assessed patterns of typical alcohol use over the last year using standard quantity and frequency questions (Cahalan et al., 1969) , including the frequency of getting drunk, the typical number of drinks consumed in a single setting, and the percent of days drinking over the last 12 months.
Nondeployment Emotions. A measure of nondeployment emotions was added to the study after baseline recruitment had begun. Thus, wave 2 represents the first collection of data related to nondeployment emotions. The addition of this measure was approved by the State University of New York at Buffalo's Institutional Review Board and was included in subsequent follow-up interviews of never-deployed soldiers. We assessed negative emotions related to never having been deployed with the Non-Deployment Emotions (NDE) Questionnaire (Hoopsick et al., 2018a) . The NDE assesses the constructs of guilt, value, camaraderie, and connectedness using a series of 4 questions: "Do/Did you feel guilty for not having been deployed?" "Do/Did you feel less valuable as a member of your unit because you have not been deployed?" "Do/Did you feel less camaraderie with your unit because you have not been deployed?" and "Do/Did you feel less connected with your unit because you have not been deployed?" Questions are scored 0 to 4 on a Likert scale with responses ranging from "Not at all" to "Extremely." Summary scores range from 0 to 16, with higher scores indicating more negative emotions regarding nondeployment. Psychometric testing of the NDE demonstrated that all constructs are positively correlated with each other and that this instrument is able to well discriminate between soldiers that have low, moderately, and highly negative nondeployment emotions (Hoopsick et al., 2018a) . The NDE had high reliability in our sample for both men and women (a men = 0.90, a women = 0.93).
Sex. Soldiers self-reported sex at the baseline assessment.
Covariates. Several variables were included in the adjusted analyses that were likely to confound the relation between nondeployment emotions and alcohol use: years of military service at baseline, current number of close military friends in social network, current marital satisfaction, and current depression symptomatology. Years of military service included the total years of active duty service (if applicable) and years of Reserve/Guard service. Consistent with other work (Homish and Leonard, 2008) , military social network friends were identified as those currently serving in any branch of the military and who the participant defined as someone who provided him or her with emotional support, someone with whom he or she socialized regularly, someone who helped him or her with practical or financial problems, and/or someone who was important to him or her. Previous work has demonstrated that marital satisfaction is a strong protective factor against the effects of military-related stress on poor mental health ) and alcohol problems . We used the Marital Adjustment Test (MAT) (Locke and Wallace, 1959) , a 15-item Likert-based scale, to assess marital satisfaction. Questions include the extent of agreement with their spouse and degree of happiness that the individual has in their relationship. Responses to each question are summed for a total relationship satisfaction score, and higher scores indicate a stronger marriage/romantic partnership. We dichotomized marital satisfaction score into low (values under 100) and high (100 to 158), as scores under 100 indicate moderately to severely distressed relationships (Locke and Wallace, 1959) . The MAT had good reliability in our sample (a men = 0.76, a women = 0.79). Our prior work showed that more negative nondeployment emotions were associated with more severe depression symptomatology (Hoopsick et al., 2018a) , and the association between depression and alcohol misuse has also been demonstrated among military populations (Calhoun et al., 2018; Fetzner et al., 2013) . To account for the potential confounding effects of depression, we assessed for soldiers' depression symptomatology using the PHQ-8 (Kroenke et al., 2009 ). This measure assesses the frequency that the respondent has experienced symptoms of depression over the last 2 weeks, such as "Feeling down, depressed, or hopeless" and "Feeling bad about yourself." The PHQ-8 had high internal consistency in our sample (a men = 0.90, a women = 0.91).
Analytic Plan
We performed all analyses using Stata version 15.1 software (Stata Corporation, College Station, TX). Descriptive statistics were used to characterize the study sample. We examined the cross-sectional effects of negative emotions related to nondeployment on 4 alcohol use outcomes: alcohol problems, the frequency of getting drunk, the typical number of drinks consumed during a drinking episode, and the percent of days drinking. Alcohol problems, the frequency of getting drunk, and the typical number of drinks consumed are count variables that can only take nonnegative integer values in a limited range; therefore, we used negative binomial regression models to examine their relations with nondeployment emotions. Risk ratios (RRs) and 95% confidence intervals (CIs) are reported. Given that the percent of days drinking was expressed as a proportion, we examined the relation between nondeployment emotions and percent of days drinking using fractional logistic regression models (Baum, 2008; Papke and Wooldridge, 1996) . Odds ratios (ORs) and 95% CIs are reported. All models were then adjusted for the effects of years of military service, number of close military friends in social network, marital satisfaction, and depression. We examined the interaction effects of nondeployment emotions and sex by adding an interaction term to each of the final adjusted models. To further explain significant interaction effects, predictive margins were calculated at the tenth and ninetieth percentile NDE score to examine the difference in alcohol use outcomes between those with the lowest and highest levels of negative emotions related to nondeployment. Predictive margins for significant interactions were then displayed via figure for clarity. All unadjusted, adjusted, and interaction models were each bootstrapped with 1,000 replications to enhance the accuracy of inferences made with this sample size.
RESULTS
Descriptive Results
Among never-deployed USAR/NG soldiers, mean summary NDE scores were 4.07 (standard deviation [SD] = 4.10, range 0 to 16) for male soldiers and 4.70 (SD = 4.80, range 0 to 15) for female soldiers. Negative emotions related to nondeployment were prevalent in our sample; 77% of male soldiers and 70% of female soldiers experienced some negative nondeployment emotions (feelings of guilt, decreased value, decreased camaraderie, and/or decreased connectedness) for having never been deployed. The distribution of NDE Questionnaire responses by sex is presented in Table 2 . Mean (SD) AUDIT scores were 4.03 (3.65) for men and 3.21 (2.84) for women, with an overall range of 0 to 20 in our sample. Additionally, 12% of men and 8% of women had an AUDIT score ≥8, indicative of clinically significant alcohol problems (Babor et al., 2001 ). Among never-deployed soldiers, 23% of men and 21% of women reported getting drunk at least once per month. Male soldiers reported typically consuming a mean (SD) of 2.54 (1.23) drinks at a single setting and 17% reported drinking on at least half of the days in the last year. Similarly, female soldiers reported typically consuming a mean (SD) of 2.22 (0.73) drinks at a single setting and 13% reported drinking on at least half of the days in the last year.
Main Effects of Nondeployment Emotions
To examine the relation between nondeployment emotions and each of the 4 alcohol use behavior outcomes separately, we ran unadjusted bootstrapped regression models as well as adjusted bootstrapped regression models controlling for years of military service, number of close military friends in social network, marital satisfaction, and depression. Results from these analyses are presented in Table 3 .
Alcohol Problems. In our unadjusted model, more negative nondeployment emotions were associated with alcohol problems (RR = 1.05, 95% CI: 1.02, 1.08; p < 0.01). This association held in our adjusted model after controlling for years of military service, number of close military friends in social network, marital satisfaction, and depression (aRR = 1.04, 95% CI: 1.01, 1.07; p < 0.05).
Frequency of Getting Drunk. More negative nondeployment emotions were associated with a greater frequency of getting drunk in our unadjusted model (RR = 1.03, 95% CI: 1.01, 1.05; p < 0.05). This association persisted in our adjusted model controlling for years of military service, number of close military friends in social network, marital satisfaction, and depression (aRR = 1.02, 95% CI: 1.01, 1.04; p < 0.05).
Typical Number of Drinks. More negative nondeployment emotions were associated with a greater number of typical drinks consumed at a single setting (RR = 1.02, 95% CI: 1.01, 1.04; p < 0.01). The association between negative nondeployment emotions and the number of typical drinks consumed at a single setting persisted in our adjusted model controlling for years of military service, number of close military friends in social network, marital satisfaction, and depression (aRR = 1.03, 95% CI: 1.01, 1.04; p < 0.01).
Percent of Days Drinking. In our unadjusted model, more negative nondeployment emotions were also associated with a greater percent of days drinking (OR = 1.07, 95% CI: 1.02, 1.13; p < 0.01). After controlling for years of military service, number of close military friends in social network, marital satisfaction, and depression in our adjusted model, this association had trend-level significance (aOR = 1.05, 95% CI: 1.00, 1.11; p = 0.055).
Interaction Effects of Nondeployment Emotions and Soldier's Sex
To examine the potential effects of an interaction between nondeployment emotions and sex, an interaction term was added to each bootstrapped regression model. Predictive margins were also calculated for statistically significant models to determine the stratum-specific interactions between NDE score and sex on measures of alcohol use.
Alcohol Problems. Nondeployment emotions had a significant interaction with sex (p < 0.05); see Table 4 . Predictive margins show that never-deployed soldiers had greater alcohol problems when they reported more negative nondeployment emotions and were male (Fig. 1) . Nondeployment emotions had no effect on alcohol problems for neverdeployed female USAR/NG soldiers. (10) 7.6% (4) 17.0% (9) 5.7% (3) SD, standard deviation.
Frequency of Getting Drunk. There was no significant interaction between nondeployment emotions and sex on the frequency of getting drunk.
Typical Number of Drinks. There was no significant interaction between nondeployment emotions and sex on typical number of drinks consumed at a single setting.
Percent of Days Drinking. There was no significant interaction between nondeployment emotions and sex on the percent of days drinking in the last year.
DISCUSSION
This research provides important information about the relations between negative emotions related to nondeployment and a range of alcohol use outcomes among a sample of never-deployed USAR/NG soldiers, a highly understudied, but high-risk population. Our findings demonstrate that among male USAR/NG soldiers, more negative nondeployment emotions are associated with greater alcohol problems, but there was no relation between nondeployment emotions and alcohol problems among female soldiers. Although the interaction term coefficients for the remaining alcohol use outcomes were not statistically significant, the magnitude and directionality were also suggestive of a relation between nondeployment emotions and alcohol use outcomes for men, but not for women. Given that the number of Reserve service members enlisted in the U.S. military exceeds 1 million, the greatest proportion of which are male USAR/NG soldiers (Department of Defense, 2013) , and that many of these soldiers may not deploy, it is critical to gain a better understanding of the factors that might contribute to alcohol misuse in this high-risk population.
Negative emotions related to nondeployment are particularly relevant among USAR/NG soldiers when considering the context of Reserve identity, of which deployment and group membership are central components (Griffith, 2011) . Not being deployed is in direct contrast to the Reserve soldier identity (Griffith, 2011) and may contribute to additional stress among never-deployed soldiers (Hoopsick et al., 2018a) . Likewise, the time spent with his or her unit for the never-deployed soldier is limited; Reserve/Guard soldiers typically perform 39 days of military service annually and participate in monthly weekend drills and several days of training (Griffith, 2010) , while those that are deployed may serve a year or more with their unit (Adler et al., 2005) . These experiences, or lack thereof, likely contribute to the soldier's perceived feelings of value, camaraderie, and connectedness within his or her unit. Our findings demonstrate that a substantial proportion of never-deployed USAR/NG soldiers reported feeling some negative emotions regarding nondeployment (feelings of guilt, decreased value, decreased camaraderie, and/or decreased connectedness). Although relatively few soldiers reported extremely negative nondeployment emotions, our findings show that these emotions are related to alcohol use behaviors and alcohol problems among male soldiers. Although PTSD is often studied in the context of combat experiences , even never-deployed soldiers may be susceptible to traumatic stress. Emerging evidence suggests that individuals who have never personally experienced a traumatic event can be negatively impacted via "vicarious trauma"; our recent work (Fillo et al., 2018) demonstrated that civilian spouses of USAR/NG soldiers with a history of combat deployment experienced PTSD symptomology, despite never personally experiencing a prior traumatic event. Furthermore, these symptoms were associated with alcohol use, frequent heavy drinking, and alcohol problems among these civilian spouses. Similarly, work by Homish and colleagues (2012) demonstrated that firefighters experienced greater alcohol consumption in the time period following a large community-level disaster despite not actually responding to the event. Like soldiers, first responders share a willingness to face danger and help one another (Crosby, 2007) , and this type of social connectedness may contribute to the contagious nature of negative emotional states and behaviors (Fletcher, 2009) . Although our work is consistent with other previous works, it is not known what factors contribute to negative emotions related to having never been deployed. Other research suggests that the "healthy warrior effect" may account for the symptomology experienced by never-deployed soldiers; greater problems with mental health have been associated with a lower likelihood of ever being deployed (Wilson et al., 2009 ). However, regardless of why never-deployed soldiers experience poor well-being, our findings are important to consider in the context of identification of alcohol misuse. Never-deployed soldiers may be at equally high risk compared to their deployed counterparts, but are less likely to be appropriately targeted for screening and intervention.
In addition to making a significant contribution to the literature on alcohol misuse among never-deployed soldiers, our findings highlight an important difference between male and female USAR/NG soldiers. Our findings showed that nondeployment emotions were only associated with alcohol problems among male soldiers. Results demonstrate that there is an interaction between nondeployment emotions and sex on alcohol problems. Never-deployed soldiers who were male had a significantly greater likelihood of alcohol problems when they also had highly negative nondeployment emotions, but this effect was not present for females. It is possible that not fulfilling the Reserve soldier identity (Griffith, 2011) due to having never been deployed may be more problematic for male soldiers compared to female soldiers.
In addition to differences in alcohol use patterns between males and females (SAMHSA, 2010 (SAMHSA, , 2014 , our findings might also be indicative of differences in cognitive and emotional qualities between men and women with respect to the effects of nondeployment on alcohol misuse. Despite comprising a smaller proportion of Reserve forces than men (Ryan et al., 2007) , research has shown that female soldiers are just as resilient as male soldiers to the effects of combat trauma (Vogt et al., 2011) . Further, women may be more likely than men to derive positive outcomes from a stressful event (i.e., nondeployment); research on the sex differences of psychological hardiness demonstrated that female soldiers perceived more benefits as a result of being deployed than male soldiers (Britt et al., 2001 ). Thus, it is possible that although female soldiers experience negative emotions in response to never having been deployed, they may be more resilient and perceive more benefits from their nondeployment than their male counterparts, which might explain why there was no effect of nondeployment emotions on alcohol problems for women. Further, women are more likely than men to serve as a primary caregiver of children or other family members (Coltrane, 2000; Sharma et al., 2016) . Given the responsibilities associated with caregiver status and a lack of support experienced by female service members who deploy (Goodman et al., 2013) , women might be more likely to experience positive emotions related to nondeployment. Additionally, it was not until recently that women were eligible to serve in frontline combat roles (Rosenberg and Phillipps, 2015) . Therefore, being deployed may be less central to the overall feelings of legitimacy and belonging of female soldiers than among male soldiers. Longitudinal work is needed to further examine the sex-specific effects of nondeployment emotions on alcohol problems.
Limitations and Strengths
This work is subject to some limitations. First, given that data were cross-sectional, we cannot conclude that nondeployment emotions contributed to worse alcohol use outcomes among never-deployed soldiers. Our findings were significant, but of consistently small magnitude. It is possible there may be common factors that increase the risk for more negative nondeployment emotions as well as greater alcohol misuse, which may account for the observed associations. Longitudinal research is needed to further examine the temporal relations between emotions related to having never been deployed and substance use outcomes among neverdeployed soldiers. Second, as with all survey-based research, there is a potential for response bias. However, given the use of validated tools and the use of a confidential survey, the risk of social desirability bias was low. Last, all participants were either married or living as married at study enrollment. This may limit generalizability, but national data indicate that the majority of U.S. service members are married (Office of the Deputy Assistant Secretary of Defense for Military Community and Family Policy, 2015) . Further research is needed to examine the potential role of nondeployment emotions in other military populations. Additionally, potential positive emotions related to nondeployment are important to consider in future work.
This research also has several strengths that should also be noted. First, our findings make a significant contribution to the literature on 2 high-risk, but understudied populations: USAR/NG and never-deployed service members. Additionally, much of the literature on military populations focuses only on male soldiers, but nearly one-third of our sample was female. Last, our work examined a range of alcohol use outcomes which allowed us to examine nuances in the relations between nondeployment emotions and alcohol misuse, and the extent to which sex modifies these relations.
CONCLUSION
Our findings demonstrate that, among never-deployed USAR/NG soldiers, more negative emotions related to never having been deployed were associated with a range of alcohol use outcomes, and that male USAR/NG soldiers were at greater risk for alcohol problems when they had highly negative nondeployment emotions. The NDE Questionnaire may complement existing screening tools used to identify highrisk populations. However, additional research is needed to examine its clinical utility. Furthermore, additional research is needed to examine relations between nondeployment emotions and substance use, longitudinally and across other branches of the military. This work underscores the importance of including never-deployed soldiers in alcohol screening and prevention efforts among military populations, especially soldiers who experience negative emotions related to having never been deployed.
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